


a name that has amassed an enviable world-wide reputation 
for performance, dependability and service, A microphone 
for every need, "television studios, motion-picture produc
tion centers, theatres, stadiums, concert halls, opera 
houses, communication links, schools, home tape record
ers", and the personal choice of hundreds of performers, 

Among professionals-the name AKG is synonymous with 
the highest standards in quality, performance, and 
dependability, 

Based on intensive scientific research, an extensive knowl
edge of acoustics and measurement techniques, design 
competence, precision tooling and meticulous manufac
turing standards, AKG has achieved many firsts in micro
phone development. 

In the past three decades, AKG research has resulted in nu
merous significant acoustical developments, reflected in 
over 600 worldwide patents held by AKG, Today, AKG oper
ates one of the largest research facilities devoted exclusively 
to the development of new condenser and dynamic micro
phones, headphones, phonocartridges and other related 
acoustic products, It is staffed by over 40 scientists and en
gineers, who have at their disposal more than 20 walk-in 
anechoic chambers complete with the latest acoustical, me
chanical and electronic measuring equipment. 

Research and development is ongoing, and new projects
e,g, ultrasonic transducers, infrared and other wireless 
techniques, digital and analog delay lines, materials analy
sis, artificial reverberation, phonocartridges, electret trans
ducers, and more-are under investigation, Manufacturing 
methods are constantly updated, 

Product ruggedness and serviceability are continually im
proved without compromising quality, AKG is proud to be in 
the forefront of newer and better sound reproduction, 

AKG , , ,Introouction 
Selecting a Microphone 
Impedance and Output Connections 
MCH-Series Heavy-Duty Microphone Cables 
KM-Series Microphone Siands 
C-24 Stereo Studio-Condenser Microphone 
C-414EB Polydirectional Studio-Condenser Microphone 
C-4S0System Modular Condenser Microphones 
Phantom-Power Supplies and Adapter Module 

for C-414EB, C-4S0 System, and C-SOO System 

D-S8E Noise-Cancelling Dynamic Microphone 
0-110 Lavalier Dynamic Microphone 

The Patented AKG Two-Way System 
D-202E Two-Way Cardioid Dynamic Microphone 
D-224E Two-Way Cardioid Dynamic Microphone 
D-900EShotgun Dynamic Microphone and 
D-900E Shotgun System 
Accessories-Windscreens, Stand Adapters, 

Shock Suspensions, etc , 

Individual specification sheets are also available for all 
AKG microphones, They provide complete specifica
tions, curves, measurements and architects' and engi
neers'data, 
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Selecting a microphone 


The professional microphone user needs little gUidance as 
to the most appropriate microphone characteristics needed 
to do a particular Job However, he may need assistance in 
selecting an Individual microphone type . the funct ion of 
which most closely parallels his needs 

Most professionals including those sound engineers on mo
tion-picture sets and locations. in recording studios. audito
riums. outdoor shells , stadiums. theatres. TV production 
facilities, location broadcasts and the like . are quite familiar 
with the variety of environments and unusual circumstances 
in which they work. 

Likewise, these engineers readily understand the meaning 
of response curves, polar patterns and other technical 
specifications. and can relate these data to proper micro
phone selection. Despite this , the knowledgeable engineer 
will invariably wish to test (on location) specific models
since the environment in which the microphone IS to be 
used might alter or influence "ideal" results . AKG realizes 
the Importance of this location-testing and IS amenable to 
helping professionals by encouraging dealers to assist 
wherever possible in helping to confirm the proper choice of 
microphone, 

Two things remain Both are vitally significant to the profes
sional These are product quality and dependability AKG 
quality assures the user that any number of the same micro
phone model will possess virtually duplicate consistency in 
performance characterist ics , AKG dependability re sults 
from the use of the fmest malerials and meticulous man u
factUring and assembly methods to prOVide unit rugged ness 
commensurate with the highest levels of acoustic quality, 

Thousands of tapes and records produced every year, are 
recorded with AKG microphones. From Bach to Rock . AKG 
has helped to bring some of the finest sounds Into your liVing 
roem , Sheffield Lab has recently released "The King James 
VerSion" featuring Harry James and HIS Big Band. reco rded 
uSing the renowned C-24 stereo stud io condenser micro
phone Its realism is astounding , Numerous broadcasts, 
symphonic concerts, opera pertormances. musicals. dra
matic presentations, outdoor concerts and many other live 
pertormances are staged with AKG microphones. To the 
discerning user, acoustic quality, dependability and serv ice
ability are paramount cr iteria in the selection of AKG 
microphones 
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Impedance 
and Output 
Connections 

E-EB Suffix Models 
All AKG E- and EB- suffix microphones and preamp-cap

sule combinations in this catalog are low-impedance, bal

anced-output units titted with a standard 3-pin XLR-type 

connector. Nominal output impedance is 200 ohms and is 

suitably matched by all low-impedance (2S-1000 ohms) 

inputs. 

Pin connections are as follows: 


Pin 1 = shield 
Pin 2= audio, in-phase ("hot") 
Pin 3=audio, low 

In phantom-powerable condenser models, pins 2 and 3, 
jointly, also carry the positive powering voltage, while pin 1 
carries the negative side. 

Other Models 
Models without a suffix-e.g. the C-24 and D-110 micro
phones-also have an output impedance of 200 ohms, but 
are supplied with audio-output cables having stripped and 
tinned leads at their tree ends for custom installation . Color 
cod ing of their shielded conductors is as follows 

C-24 : 
red=in phase, fixed capsule 
black - low, fixed capsule 
white = in phase, rotatable ca psule 
green = low, rotatable capsule 

D-11O: 
red = in phase 
white = low 

For all high-impedance applications, use the AKG MCH
20T or MCH-20TS (with on / off switch) transformer cables. 
These cables are designed to retain all the advantages of a 
low-impedance balanced-output microphone over the full 
cable run to the high-impedance input. Hence, no problems 
are encountered with hum, high-frequency loss, etc. 

" M C H"-Series 
Heavy Duty 
Microphone Cables 
Historically, microphone cables have been a compromise 
between strength, flexibility, size, weight and cost. This has 
resulted in the entertainer, broadcaster, sound contractor 
and record ing engineer all facing the same problem : re
gardless of what microphones they used, the cables did not 
withstand the wear of constant use. This, in turn, often re
sulted in dead or intermittent microphones and excessive 
pickup of RF or hum. AKG has carefully researched cable
design problems and studied information from the lield. The 
resulls now enable AKG to provide cables that best suit the 
demands of hard everyday use. AKG speci fied a structural 
design for microphone cables similar to the television in
dustry's new lightweight TV camera cables-a cable that 
would be lightweight , strong, durable , flexible and small, yet 
capable of withstanding extreme wear conditions. The re 
sult IS the new " MCH" series of AKG heavy duly micro
phone cables which provide strength, durability, flexibility, 
small diameter and vastly improved reliability. All "MCH" 
cable assemblies oltered by AKG are described in a sepa
rate catalog sheet . Three of these cable assemblies, the 
MCH-20, MCH-20TS and MCH-SO, are available in lour op
tional colors-red, green, blue , and black . 

The availability 01 different cable colors permits easy and 
unambiguous coding of microphones together with their re
spective inputs and mixer controls. 

All cable assemblies (except the MCH-SO) are approx
imately 20' long. Besides black, model numbers with an as
terisk C) are also avai lable in red, green and blue. 

MCH -20 ' Low-impedance cable assembly w / 0 switch (fe
male XLR-type connector to male XLR-type connector) 

MCH-20F Low-impedance cable assembly w /0 switch (fe
male XLR-type connector 10 stripped-and-tinned ends) 

MCH-20P Low-impedance cable assembly w / 0 switch (fe
male XLR-type connector to phone plug) 

MCH-20S Low-impedance cable assembly w / swilch (fe
male XLR-type connector to male XLR-type connector) 

MCH-20T High-impedance cable assembly w / 0 switch (fe
male XLR-type connector to transformer w! phone plug) 

MCH-20TS" High-impedance cable assembly w / swltch 
(female XLR-type connector to transfor mer w / phone 
plug) 

MCH -SO '; Low-impedance SO' cable assembly ( female 
XLR-type connector to male XLR-type connector) 

Microphone Stands 
and Accessories 

A complete line of "KM" microphone stands and 
accessories is available from AKG . Ask your dealer 
for full details and descriptive literature . 
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The C-24 has been specially designed for use in M-S and XC-24 Y "i ntensity" stereophony-two mic rophone techniques 
long standard among major European record compan iesStereo Studio and broadcast networks. and now becoming increasingly 
popular In the United States. While originally intended forCondenser true "concert-hall-sound ' reproduction of symphony or

se chestras, big bands and operatic or choral ensembles. M-S 
as and X-Y techniques are now finding applications in studioMicrophone 
:or rock sessions as well. The C-24's potential as a tool for c rea
'e Essentially two matched large diaphragm microphones in 
lot one housing, the AKG C-24 is an updated " twin C-12'-one 
'e of the best known and widely used condenser microphones 
ve in professional audio. A time-tested vacuum-tube unit the 
le C-24 has gained popularity in the U.S. as both a locatlon'and 
he stud io mic rophone. 
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C-24 


tive engineering is simply astonishing. From its co-planar 
(and rotatable) twin -capsule arrangement-inherently free 
of phase error-to ItS remote power supply dual channel 
pattern selector, the C-24 IS an outstanding example of 
AKG's diligence toward maximum quality and flex ibil ity. 
Each capsule may be individually aimed during setup. with 
up to 180 degrees of angular offset between capsu les 
Moreove( each capsule's directional characteristic may be 
independenlly and remotely varied at any time over a range 
of nine di fferent patterns-from omnid irectional through car
dioid and hypercardioid to figure-eight. 

Providing the ultimate in convenience and flexibility. the re
mote pattern selector may be installed direct ly at the record
ing or broadcast console in combination with the proper 
variable-matrix faci lities (either M-S or X-Y I M-S / X-Y) . This 
combination of fers the recording or broadcasl eng ineer 
constant . fingertip control over both the apparenl width of 
the stereo sound Image and the apparent spaciousne s of 
Ihat image (ratio of direct-Io-reverberant sound pickup). For 
more details about both forms of in tensity stereophony. 
please ask for the AKG booklet . !VI-S Stereo Recording 
Techniques .Complete specif lcations,polar patterns and fre
quency response curves are available in a separate bro
chure on the C-24. 

The C-24 contains two separate 1" dual-diaphragm cap
sules. designed for equal phase and amplitude response In 
all possible combinations of polar patterns. Each capsule IS 
followed by an impedance converter / preamplifier to furn ish 
a low-impedance . balanced outpu t A 66' multlconductor 
cable (extensions available) connects the microphone to its 
power supply / dual-pattern-seleclor unit Audio output con
nections are on the power-supply I pattern -selec tor unit 
Each C-24 is supplied complete with individual proof-ol-per
formance frequency-response curves for each of its cap
sules-in each of its three baSIC directional modes: omnl . 
cardi oid, figure-eight 

• , 

..... 1" • ~ J ... :I,," ~ ... ... ~" ~ 5 ... ! 
- ' ~~( . ... , .; .... " " ~ I .. -'. : 
- _"' ... -! ,.. .. r-+-..:.- ---''''--"--+---I 
___ '~ If '" .1 .. 

Transducer Type: Two dual-diaphragm condensers, one 
per channel 

Directional Characteristics: Nine independently and re
motely adjustable patterns per capsule 

Sensitivity: -39 dBm (EIA G. : -132 dBm) each capsule 
Power Requirements: 120. 220 volts ac ± 10% (internally 

switchable) 50-60 Hz 
Finish: Nickel-plated brass 
Overall Dimensions: 10" long x l ' / .," dia . 
Net Weight: 23 oz. (microphone on ly) 
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C-414EB 

Optional H'-17 

shock mount/windscreen 


C-414EB 
Polydirectional 
Studio-Condenser 
Microphone 
The fourth -generation descendent of the AKG C-1 2, the C
414EB IS the cutmlnatlon of many years of design and appli 
ca tion knowledge The result IS an extraordinarily versa tile 
and accurate large diaphragm studio condenser micro
phone-one of Ihe finest ever made available 10 the record
Ing engineer A major feature of this microphone is ItS 
flexibi li ty ... through proper use of ItS bUilt-in pattern-selector, 
pre-attenuator and bass-roll off switches, the recording en
gineer can use the C-414EB as If it were an entire system of 
different microphones 

With the inclusion of a hypercardlold polar pattern, in addi
tion 10 the more tradltionat omni, cardioid and figure-eight 
patterns , AKG engineers have added conSiderable flexibility 
not tound In most other studio microphones 0, -10 dB and 
-20 dB pre-attenuation allows sound pressure levels up to 
155 dB to be handled , while 0, 75 Hz and 150. Hz rolloff 
points provide exceplional (14 dB / octave) con trol over low
frequency material. An optional H-1 7 shock mount / wind 
screen provides further control of vibration and rumble ef
fects as well as additional wind / breath-blast protection The 
C-414EB's rugged die-cast housing , temperature / humldlty
resistant construc tion and complete RFI protection make it 
excellent for outside-broadcast or remote-recording appli
cations The C-414EB may be phantom powered permitting 
easy setup or battery operated when needed. Each micro
phone IS supplied complete with individual proof-ot-per
formance frequency-response curves (measured in each of 
its four d irec tional modes), SA-18j3 stand adapter, and 
foam-lined vinyl case . 

Transducer Type: Dual-diaphragm condenser 
Directional Characteristics; Variable, built-in selector (car

dioid / omni / f igure-eight / hypercardiold) 
Sensitivity: - 42 dBm (EIA G", -136 dBm) 
Acceptable Phantom-Power Source: 9-52 volls dc (via 

sUitable voltage-dropping network) 
Finish: Nickel-plated brass, steel-wire mesh 
Overall Dimensions: 59/ , 6 " long x 13/," wide x 1%" deep 
Net Weight: 12 oz. 
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C-4S0 System 
Modular Condenser Microphones 
Like quality cameras with in terchangeable lenses. AKG de 
sign engineers have similar ly developed a complete modu
lar microphone system ... with "quick-change'· screw-on 
capsules and accessories of varied c haractenstics here
by providing an almost limitless varie ty of combinAtions 
which expand the flexibility and capabilities of the micro
phone as different applications arise. 

Commencing with an option of three different types of pre
amplifiers, SIX different types of transducer capsules are 
available together with a variety of sWivels , pre-attenuator 

pads, extension tubes, windscreens , shock mounts and 
stand adapters-In a choice 01 either matte nickel or satin
black chrome finish and 12 or 48 volt phantom powering 
from associated equipment , In-line ac or battery power sup
plies. Trul y, a complete all-purpose microphone system . 

Four complete microphone combinations (see below) are 
available pre-packaged lor your convenience . All com
ponents are, of course ,also avaifable separately: simply add 
optional modules as your requirements grow 

Complete Microphone Combinations 
Note: The speci fic preamplifier modules, transducer cap
sules and power supplies used In the follOWing com 
binat ions are cove red in more det ail In the ir Individua l 
desc riptions. 

C-4S1E 
Basic Cardioid 
Combination 
The essential microphone. Its flat , Wide -range response and 
highly uniform cardioid directional pattern make It the Single 
most useful microphone for the widest possible ran e 01 
music and speech applicat ions-whether in record ing. 
broadcasting or sound re in forcemen . Pream pli le r and 
transducer capsule finished In matte nickel Compl -' , mi
crophone Including C-451 E basIc 2-vol prea pi, Ie '. 1a · 
ing CK-1 cardioid capsule . SA-15 1 stand adapter ~ '
windscreen and foam-lined vinyl case. 

C-4S2EB 
Basic Cardioid 
Combination 
Similar to C-451 E Combination but for 48V phantom po 

ering systems. Includes C-452EB 48V preampfl fl r wi h 

bass-rolloff switch . CK-l cardioid capsule ,SA-15 1 stand 

adapter, W-3 windscreen and foam lined vinyl case. 


E r caps~JI IS. Sllpp!l~ 11111 1Ir II 'Jld LJa: prl")ol o f per1n ~ rr ~'1'~ f1 '-e-l'Jl'f1( I 
responsi< cu 01 ' 
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1. W-19 foam windscreen 
2. CK-9 shotgun capsule 
3. MCH- 20 microphone cable 
4. SA-18/3 stand adaptor* » 
5. SA-15/1 stand adaptor" "" 
6. SA-70/3 stand adaptor 
7. W-3foamwindscreen** 
8. H-70 suspension shockmount'~* 

9. H-7 pistol grip 
10. CK-1 black cardiod capsule * * 
11. C-451 EB black preamplifier 
12. B-46E battery power supply 
13. Foam lined carrying case (see pg. 18) 

N' ll ,uPIlI,P.tj With <ISlr Shotgun r.OfTIolnalion 

C-451EB/CK-9 Black 
Basic Shotgun 
Combination 
A " must" for film and videotape dialog recording , remote 
newsgathering and theatrical sou nd reinforcement
acoustically dif ficult applications in which the microphone's 
eX1reme directionali ty and consequent ability to work at 
greater distances than a standard cardioid can spell the dif
ference between clean or noise-ridden speech reproduc
tion Both the preamplifier and transducer capsu le are 
fin ished in black fo r minimum reflec tivi ty. Complete micro
phone including C-4Sl EB-Black l2-volt preamplifier with 
bass-rolloff facilities, mating CK-9 shotgun capsule ' , B-46E 
battery power supply, SA-70 j3 pistol-grip and boom-sus
pension adapter, H-7 pistol grip, W-19 foam windscreen , 
MCH-20 heavy-duty 20' cable assembly and fitted, foam
tined carrying case . 

C-451EB/CK-1/ 
CK-9 Black 
Dual-Purpose 
Cardioid/Shotgun 
Combination 
Virtually a "mini-system" in itself, this microphone com
bination includes two interchangeable transducer cap
sutes- thus offering the fide lity and universality of a high
quality cardioid plus the added directionality and working 
distance of a shotgun. The preamplifier and both transducer 
capsules are finished in black for minimum reflec tivi ty. Com 
plete convertible microphone including C-4S1 EB-Black 12 
volt preamplifier with bass-rolloff facilities, CK-l-Black car
dioid capsule and CK-9 shotgun capsule" , B-46E bat1ery 
power supply, SA-1S / l stand adapter (for use when car
dioid capsule is employed) , SA-18 / 3 stand adapter, W-3 and 
W-19 foam windscreens, SA-70 13 pistol-grip and boom sus
penSion adapter, H-7 pistol grip, H-70 boom-suspension 
shock mount (all for use when shotgun capsule is em
ployed), MCH-20 heavy-duty 20' cable assembly and fitted, 
foam-l ined carrying case. 

Each ci lpsule I~ 5upplied will, individual prool-ol-penormance Irequ cy
lesponse CUNe 
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Preamplifier Modules for the C-4S0 System 
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C-4S1EB 

C-451 E Basic 12-volt preamplifier. Mates with any trans
ducer capsule in the C-450 system to make up a complete 
condenser microphone terminating in a 3-pin XLR-type 
connector (In addition to Its electrical functions, the pre
amplifier forms the body or shaft of the microphone.) Em
ploys combined FET j bipolar circuitry to provide the 
required dc polarizing voltage and audio preampliflcatlon ' 
impedance conversion fo r the mating capsule . Features ex
tremely flat. wide-range response and high overload mar
gin . Provides low-impedance balanced output and operates 
on 12-volt (nominal) phantom powering Comple te w ith 
foam-lined vinyl case . 

Frequency Range: 5-30,000 Hz 
Acceptable Phantom-Power Source: 9-52 volts dc (via 

suitable voltage-dropping network) 
Finish: Nickel-plated brass 
Overall Dimensions: 43/ , " long x 31~ " dia . 
Net Weight: 212 oz. 

C-4S1 EB, C-4S1 EB Black: 12-volt preamplifiers with built -in 
bass-rolloff facilities. Same functions , performance charac
teristics and phantom-power requirements as C-451 E, but 
with the addition of a 3-positlon 14-dB/octave bass-rolloff 
swi tch and network (fla t. 75-Hz hinge pOint, 150-Hz hinge 
point) to control low-frequency program content and noise 
Each complete with foam-lined vinyl case 

Frequency Range: 5-30,000 Hz 
Acceptable Phantom-Power Source: 9-52 volts dc (via 

suitable voltage-dropping network) 
Finish: C-451 EB Nickel-plated brass 

C-451 EB Black Black-chrome-plated brass 
Overall Dimensions: 5%" long x 3/," dia. 
Net Weight: 3 oz. 

)m C-4S2EB, C-4S2EB Blac~OIt preamplifiers with buil t
ap in bass-rolloff faCilities Same functions, performance char
gh acteristics and size as C-451 EB and C-451 EB Black , but 
:ing intended for use only with eXisting 48-volt (nominal) phan
cer tom-power installations Provide a qUick, simple way to 
)m-

make all C-450 system microphone combinat ions com
12 patible with such installations. Each complete With foam

:ar
lined vinyl case. 

ery 
:ar Frequency Range: 5-30,000 Hz 

md Acceptable Phantom-Power Source: 48 volts dc, "",3mA 
Finish: C-452EB Nickel-plated brass 

C-452EB Black Black-chrome-plated brass 
3US 

ion 
Overall Dimensions: 53/8 " long x 3/ , " dla1m
Net Weight: 3 oz,ed, 
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Transducer Capsules for the C-4S0 Modular System 


Transducer Type: Condenser 
Directional Characteristic: 

C rdi Id 

Sensitivity: 
39.5 dBm (EIA G" . - 132 dBm) 

Finish: 
CK-1 • Nickel-plated brass 
CK-l Black Bla k-chrorne-plated 

brass 
CK-1Overall Dimensions: 

11/8 " long x 0/." dia. 
Net Weight: 1 oz. 

CK-1 , CK-1 Black: Basic cardiOid condenser capsules For 
all applications ill recording, broadcasting and sound-re in
lorcement requiring fla1. wide-range on-axis response and 
linear oH-axis response. Each capsule also fea tures high 
fronl-lo-rear diSCrimination over a wide range of frequen 
cies Both mate with any C-450 sys tem preamplifier. and are 
supplied complete wi lh an individual proof-of-pertormance 
frequency-response curve and foam -lined vinyl case. 

Transducer Type: Condenser 
Directional Characteristic: 

ardioid 

Sensitivity: 
39.5 dBm (EIA G,. . 132 dBm) 

Finish: Nickel-plated brass 

Overall Dimensions: 
1'Ie" long x 0/." dia. 

Net Weight: 1 oz. CK-1S 


CK-1 S: Cardioid condenser capsule with rising response 
Similar to CK-l and CK-1 Black capsules, but with on-axis 
riSing response between 2 kHz and 10kHz Extremely use
ful for imparting added "presence" and "brilliance" at nor
mal working disfances. or for preserving clari ty at greater 
work ing distances. Mates with any C-450 sys lem pre
ampli fier Complete with Individual proof -of-pertormance 
frequency-response curve and foam-lined vinyl case 

I: 

Transducer Type: Condenser 

Directional Cha racteristic: 
Omnidirectional 

Sensitivity: 
41 dBm (EIA G" . - 133.5 dBm) 

Finish: 
CK-2. Nickel-plated brass 
CK-2 Black. Black-chrome-plaled 

brass 

Overall Dimensions: 
1'le" long x %" dia. 

CK-2Net Weight: 1 oz. 

CK-2, CK-2 Black: Omnldlrecllonal condenser capsules 
Recommended for recording and broadcast applica llons 
Ihal require extra emphasis on Ihe acouslic ambience of a 
hall or auditorium , highly fa ithlul reproduc tion of deep-bass 
lundamentals and hlgh-Ireble overtones in music . non-dis
criminating coverage of several instrumenlal lsls and vocal
Ists grouped around a sing le microphone or c lose -up 
mic 'lng free of proximlly effect Each capsule features ex
traordinarily flat and extended on-axIs response coupled 
With un iform non-direclional pickup. Both mate wi th any C
450 system preamplifier and are supplied complete With an 
individual proof-of-performance frequency-response curve 
and loam-lined vinyl case . 

Transducer Type: Condenser 
Directional Characteristic: 

Cardioid 
Sensitivity: 

39.5 dBm (EtA Go,; 132 dBm), 
Finish: Black steel-wire mesh 
Overall Dimensions: 

3Y8" long x 1' 0/16" dia. 
Net Weight: 4 oz. CK-5 


CK-5: Shock-mounted cardiOid condenser capsule with 
fixed wlremesh windscreen. Ideal for pop and rock vocal
ists , stand-up comics, emcees and remote-newsgathering 
reporters, Its highly ef feclive interna l shock suspension and 
windscreen / pop filler make this capsule pertect for hand
held and outdoor use. Response and direclional character
istics similar 10 those of the CK-1 capsule. Mates with any C
450 System preamplifier Complete with ind ividual proof-of
performance Irequ ency- re sponse curve and foam -lined 
vinyl case. 
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CK-8 
Transducer Type: Condenser 

Directional Characteristic: 
Short-shotgun hypercardioid 

Sensitivity: 
·· 35.5 dBm (EIA Goo .: 128 dBm) 

Finish: Black-lacquered brass 

Overall Dimensions: 
8'116" long x %" dia.Ise. 

lXIS Net Weight: 1 12 oz. 
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Transducer Type: Condenser 

Directional Characteristic: 
Shotgun Hypercardioid 

Sensitivity: - 35.5 dBm (EIA G,,,: les . 
)ns Finish: Black-lacquered brass 

w / nickel-plated grille 

ass Overall Dimensions: 
jis 24" long x 'Y.8"dia . 
;al Net Weight: 12 oz. 
·up 
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CK-8: Short-shotgun condenser capsule Designed primar
ily for effective medium-distance dialogue pickup in fi lm and 
lelevlsion work (where it can be kept out of camera range 
on a boom or ilshpole), this capsule can also be used at 
closer distances (hand-held or stand-mounted) In unusually 
noisy or feedback-prone locations Its tight hypercardioid di
rectional pattern and unusually high sensitivity permit the 
capsule to be used al 1.5-2 times the working distance of a 
slandard cardioid for roughly the same source-Io -noise 
ra llos and outpul levels. Males with any C-450 syslem pre
amplifier. Complete with individual proof-of-pertormance 
frequency-response curve. W- 18 windscreen and foa m
lined vinyl case . 

CK-9: Shotgun condenser capsule . "Big brother " to Ihe 
CK-8 and, with ilS longer acoustic-interterence tube and 
more direcllonal polar pattern, designed lor even greater 
working distance in difficult applical lons-dia log pickup in 
film and television, remole newsgalhering and Ihealrical 
sound reinforcement. The CK-9 can be used at 3-4 times 
Ihe working distance of a standard cardioid for similar 
source-to-noise ralios and output levels. Mates with any C
450 system preamplifier. Complete wi th Individual proof-of
pertormance frequency-response curve and zippered vinyl 
case with protective foam packing. 

Zeppelin-Windscreen/Shock-Suspension 
Combinations for C-4S0 System Shotgun 
Microphones 
ZW-8/SM-8: Combination for CK-8 short-shotgun capsule 
with any C-450 System preamplifier. 

ZW-9/SM-9: Combination for CK-9 shotgun capsule with 
any C-450 System preamplifier. 

Featuring a three-layer diffusion screen coupled with a 
rubber-damped double-cantilever suspension, these new 
windscreen/shock-mount combinat ions offer almost lolal 
elimination of wind noise and vibration. Each lightweight 
combination includes an adjustable pistol-grip handle with 
%" and 0/, 6" threaded inserts, permitting it to be used either 
hand-held or boom-mounted Where environmental condi
tions permit, either shock-mount may be used without its 
windscreen. 
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Special-Purpose Modules-for the C-4S0 System 


A-S0/10 A-SO/20 
Black 

A-SO/10, A-SO/10 Black, A-SO/20, A-SO/20 Black: 10-dB 
and 20-dB capacitive pre-at1enualor pads. These pads pre 
vent capsules froni overdnvlng pre()mpll lers at extremely 
high sound-pressure tevels IVlthO I {fee ling frequency re
spons . Pads Inser1 directly be veen any preampli fier and 
any capsul (except CK- s olg n). and may be used 
Singly 111 mul lptes and In various combina tions with A-51 
WIV I 10lnts nd or VR-l or VR-2 ex ension lubes 10-dB 

pads have tilelr vatue cotor-engraved in red and 20-dB pads 
l ave their a!ue colo r- engraved In green for ease ot identi
Itcation. ach pad complete with suew-top ptas IC pro
tec tive case 
Approximate Insertion Loss: 

A-50 to one=107 dB. two - 15 dB. three=18.2 dB. 
four - 20.7 dB 

A-50 '20 one 193 dB. two=24 .9 dB . three=28.2 dB. 
four 317 dB 

Mixed. one A-50 ; 1 0 +one A-50 :'20 = 22 dB 
Finish: 

A50(10. A-50 / 20 Nlckel-plaled brass 
A-50 ' 1 0 Black , A-50 120 Black Black-chrome-plated 

brass 
Overall Dimensions: II/IS " long x I ~i I6 " dla. 
Net Weight: 'I~ oz. 

A-S1 
A-S1 Black 

A-S1, A-S1 Black: 180-degree sWlvelloints For angling axis 
of any capsu le (except CK-9 shotgun) with respect to axis of 
any preamplifier over a range of 180 degrees . (Especially 
useful for X-Y stereophony With two pream plifier-capsule 
combinations on a common stereo bar ) Swivels Insert di
rectly between preamplifier and capsule . and may be used 
either alone or In various combinations with A-50 pre-at 
tenuators and l or VR-l or VR-2 extension tubes. 

Insertion Loss: None 

Finish: 
A51 • Nlcket-plaled brass 
A-51 Black. Black-chrome-plated brass 

Overall Dimensions: 1%" long x 11/ . 6" dia 

Net Weight: 13j. oz. 

.~ VR-2VR-1 

VR-1, VR-2: Short and long angled extension tubes. Used 
for creating longer. more slender and less obtrusive micro
phones. Both tubes insert directly between any preamplifier 
and any capsule (except CK-9 Shotgun), and may be used 
either alone or in various combina ltons with A-50 attenua
tors and / or A-51 SWivel jOints. The VR-l is ideal for lectern 
applications or for extending a capsule outward a short dis
tance from a standard floor stand . The longer VR-2 features 
a swivel mount and counterweight . and may be used floor 
standing (on the optional ST-305 anti -shock base) or 
suspended from above Ihe periormer. Both tubes angled at 
approximately 45 degrees 

Insertion Loss: None 

Finish: Black-lacquered brass 

Overall Dimensions: 
VR-l . 11 %" long x 'I." tube dia x' /' 6" fitt ing dia . 
VR-2 51 'I." long x Ii." tube dia 

Net Weight: 
VR-1 . 2 oz. 
VR-2. 43j. Ibs. 

Additional general accessories for all C-4S0 System com
ponents-e.g. standard windscreens. stand adapters, shock 
mounts. goosenecks and table stands-are listed in the 
Accessories section of this catalog, and in supplement. 
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n Phantom-Power Supplies and Adapter Module 
for C-414EB, C-450 System and C-500 System * 

B-46E: In-line battery power supply with built-in on .' off 
sWitch. Phantom powers anyone 12-volt microphone or 
preamp-capsule combination . Uses standard 9-volt transIS
tor-radio bat1ery (Eveready 216 or equiva lent) for operating 
time of approxima tely 40 hours, or long -li fe bat1ery for up to 
220 hours of service Includes XLR-type Input and output 
connectors. 
1 I . uU.o oulpul I. nslo rli"ler lSo'ales de pIlan lom po.'.e' fom oliJ I cor · 
cUll lor <J5e wlll1 un ,,'anced 8qu'prr.erl 

:ed 
ro-

N-66E 

N-66E: In -line ac power supply for phantom powering any 
ier six 12-volt or 48-volt microphones or preamp-capsule com
:ed bina tions. Inc ludes rack-mounling brackets. and XLR-type 
Ja input and output connectors for each microphone circUit. 
,rn 

US b., u . :1111 . IlPulS "IHr.1 a.e :Jala"c.~'1 ~n(1 'oal fl!J () P'~'/I" !or f'rt
iis J1g-nu l01 dr. pha. lC)rn ~'\.)wer 
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N-46E 

N-46E: In-line ac power supply wi th two independent bass
roll-off / cutoff SWi tches and ac llve-filter circuitS . Pilantom 
powers any two 12-voll microphones or preamp-ca psule 
combinations Accepts ac power rang ing from 100 to 250 
volts without need for internal reWiring or adlUS ments In
c ludes XLR-type input and outpul conneclors for each mi
c rophone Circuit. 

I U{jIO OtJ!pul ! rr1f1~ orrne1 S ISOl,) I, rk p'1an orr rw,\'"e1 lion Oul u elf 

, llIlIor ",,, '.' , II u balallc eqillpmeni 

71
A-52 ,:k 

1e 

1:: 

A·52: Adapter module for deriving phantom power directly 
from the microphone inputs of associated units such as con
sotes , mixers or recorders. Each A-52 module modifies one 
balanced, low-impedance input circui t for phantom powering. 
With input voltages from 13 to 50 volts dc, an A-52 will operate 
a 12-volt phantom-powered microphone only ; with input 
voltages from 50 to 60 volts dc , an A-52 will operate a 12-volt 
or 4B-volt phantom-powered microphone interchangeably. 

USI be used N' h Inpuis NtloCll 'J! .I)aanced and loall191o p.e'len: hOt 
I g U I de pIlarilom po'Ner 
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Dynamic Microphones 	 T 


0-58E 

0-58E mounted on 
MSH-58E gooseneck 

D-58E Noise-Cancelling Dynamic Microphone 
The D-58E is expressly designed for close-talking use in 
nOIsy or feedback-prone environments-areas beyond the 
capabilities of other, more conventional, microphones. Its 
special combination of characleristics makes the D-58E 
ideal for a variety of broadcast, communicalion and sound
reinforcement applications. Unexcelled as a talkback micro
phone In sludio control rooms, the D-58E also provides op
timal performance in the clatter of newsrooms, radio 
communication centers and Industrial plants as well as In 
tile noise and reverberation of stadiums and transponation 
centers . 

Offenng maximum noise reduction and intelligibility with 
minimum distonion or loss of "naturalness" in speech qual
ity, the D-58E owes its outstanding penormance to a com
bination of three factors: its carefully tailored frequency 
response, its tight hypercardioid polar pat1ern and its use of 
special differential design techniques at low frequencies. A 
compact and lightweigllt unit , the D-58E provides the ut 
most in convenience when mated With either of two optional 
fleXible goosenecks- the MSH-58E (8" long) or the MSH
58E2 (20" long). Microphone IS supplied complete with 
foam -lined vinyl protective case 

Transducer Type: DynamiC 
Directional Characteristic: Hypercardioid 
Sensitivity: - 62 dBm (EIA Go, - 154 .5 dBm) 
Finish: Nickel-plated brass, steel-wire mesh 
Overall Dimensions: 1"!au long x '0/,6" dia. 
Net Weight: 1 12 oz. 
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0-110 

D-110 Lavalier Dynamic Microphone 
Unobtrusiveness-both aural and visual-is the distinction of 
this compact microphone. A long-time favorite for on-cam
era use in film and television , the D-11 0 has also found wide
sp read use in theatrical and educalional sound 
reinforcement. 

Not merely an ordinary microphone " adapted" for lavalier 
use, Ihe D-110 has been designed from numerous appli
cations criteria to provide optimum results when worn 
against the user's cllest Whether worn exposed or con
cealed, the D-11 0 offers flawless natural speech reproduc
tion, immunity to clothing and cable con lact or rubbing 
noises and its finish effectively aids in blending visually With 
its surroundings. Its many distinctive features are the direcl 
result of the microphone's specially contoured frequency 
response and internal shock suspension , coupled With ItS 
moderate size and non-reflective neutral finish . 

Th 
The D-110 also offers an unusually high output level (as ca
much as 6 dB higher than competitive microphones), assur sy:
ing sufficient signal to drive any mixer. Supplied complete rei 
with 29 '/2' non-detachable liglltweight cable, lavalier clip sel 
with adjustable clothing clasp, adjustable lavalier neck cord me 
and foam-lined vinyl case. leE 

slo" r- II I r m . : I I, 
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Th 
unTransducer Type: Dynamic 

Directional Characteristic: Omnidirectional na 

Sensitivity: - 59 dBm (EIA G",: -1 52 dBm) Flc 
Finish: 8roadcast-gray-painted brass Th 
Overall Dimensions: 33/ ,13 " long x 13/16 " dia. ad 
Net Weight: 612 oz. (including cable and c lip) cre 
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The patented AKG Two-Way system 


Linear off-axis response. Sound reaching the microphone 
90 ° off-axis is reproduced naturally There are no audible 
frequency-disc riminating charac teristics common to 
standard cardioid dynamic microphones 

Uniform front-to-back discrimination. The two-way 

system maintains a front-to-back discrimination of at least 
20 dB over its entire frequency range, even in the crr tlcallow 
frequency and upper mid-range area. The polar pattern 
shows the directional characteristics of the microphone at 
125 Hz, 1,000 Hz and 8,000 Hz. For better graphic clarity a 
different sound level was used for each pattern . 

Proximity effect. A complete absence of proximity effect
the rise in low-frequency response when a directional mi
crophone is used in c lose-up applications-is a dis
tinguishing characteristic 01 the two-way system compared 
to other directional microphones. 

These features offer several advantages in practical appli
cations The flat frequency response allows the most natural 
and faithful pickup of sound. In public-address installations, 
it also permits control of feedback at vlnually any frequency. 

The linear 90 ° off-axis response is of panicular imponance 
in recording applications whenever a number of micro
phones are used, since sound reaching the microphone 
± 90 " off-axis (such as leakage from other instruments, 
etc.) is reproduced faithfully withou t frequency discrimina
tion characteristics. The same also applies to public-ad
dress installations where a speaker may move to the left or 
right (off-axis) of the microphone. 

Uniform front-to-back discrimination is of prime imponance 
in public-address installations since it vinually eliminates 
feedback and offers almost complete freedom in micro
phone and speaker placement. For instance, it has been 
found that a gain increase of approximately 6 dB could be 
achieved in a majority of sound systems by use of AKG two
way microphones. The exceptional front-to-back discrimi
nation of this exclusive design also offers better-than-aver
age separation in recording applications. 
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In the AKG Two-Way microphone system, the total response 
range has been divided between a high-frequency and a 
low-frequency transducer, each of which is optimally ad
Justed to its specific range (similar to a two-way loudspeaker 
system). The two systems are connected by means of a 
crossover network \Nith the crossover frequency at 500 Hz 

This arrangement is depicted in the following cross-sec
tional drawing: 

C()r1l p('n"'~l! l ng 
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!\\o lll ~ ltng R ln~ . 

Support ror C.l l! 

lO\r\ Fr't' qllCIl t\ 
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The high-frequency system is mounted on the protective 
cap of the low-frequency system. The low-frequency 
system is connected to a mass tube having apenures at the 
rear of the microphone. For maximum reduction of wind 
sensitivity at the rear sound openings, the apenure of the 
mass tube does not connect directly to the open air but 
leads instead to a chamber coupled to the sound field via 
slotted openings covered with damping material. The high
frequency system is shock mounted to reduce handling 
sensitivity, and is provided with a compensating winding to 
eliminate the effects of stray magnetic fields. The crossover 
network is housed in the tower ponion of the microphone. 

This unique arrangement achieves a number of previously 
unobtainable periormance characteristics for cardiOid dy
namic microphones: 

Flat frequency response over the entire audible range. 
The low- as well as the high·frequency system is optimally 
adlusted to its specific frequency range and the 500 Hz 
crossover point is unnoticeable . 
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0-202E 

D-202E Two-Way 
Cardioid Dynamic 
Microphone 
Tile very first two-way card ioid dynamic micropllone
now an establistled classic in recording and broadcast 
Stud iOS, film sound stages, sound-reinforcemen t installa 
tions and remote assignments Ihroughoutthe world As diS
tinctive In periormance as it IS in appearance, the versatile 
D-202E exhibits the special characteristics unique to AKG 's 
patented two-way microphones- exceptionally smooth, 
wide-range frequency response , unusually uniform dlrec
tiona lify over most of ItS frequency range and Vi rtua lly no 
proximity effect. 

Ranking a very close second only to the extraordinary D
224E In these respects , the D-202E is unhesitatingly recom
mended for any microphone application In which the para
mount considerations are highly faithful music and speech 
reproduction (both on and oft axis) and effective, Un/form 
re jection of background noise and feedback at virtually any 
frequency As an added measure, the D-202E three-posi 
tion bass-rolloff switch (0, 7 dB or 20 dB attenuation at 50 
Hz) provides control over low-frequency program content 
and noise 

The microphone's distinctively shaped-and highly effec 
tive-windscreen I pop filter is made of sin tered bronze (an 
AKG exclusive), and also serves to protect the two-way 
transducer system against metal particles, dust and spittle . 
Supplied complete with an individual proof-of-periormance 
frequen cy-response / rejection curve, SA-16 stand adapt
er and foam-lined vinyl case. 

~. ,7' . , ~.:-' . =-m: 
_I~ -~'~ '~~ ~. ~ . ~.~~. :-:~.-l.__-:i .;: '::.~~..~ .J~.'7 ' 
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Transducer Type: DynamiC, two-way system 
Directional Characteristic: Cardioid 
Sensitivity: -55 dBm (EIA G" . -147.5 dBm) 
Finish : High-impact black ABS-polymer; nickef-p lated 
brass; sintered bronze 
Overall Dimensions: 89/1;;" long x 2'/ '6" dia. 
Net Weight: 12,oz, 
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0-224E 

D-224E 
Two-Way Cardioid 
Dynamic Microphone 
The ranking member of AKG 's unique family of two-way 
cardiOid dynamics-and one of the wortd 's truly great mi
crophones Whether in the recording studio or in high qual
ity sound-reinforcement Instd l18tions, the 0 -224 E is 
unsurpassed In its accurate reproduc tion of inslrumental, 
orchestral and choral music , and IS unrivalled In its com 
bined ability to reproduce desired off-axis information natu
rally while relect ing unwanted noise or feedback uniformly 
al Vlf1ually any frequency 

The sound of the 0-224E is nearly Indistingu ishable from 
that of many condenser microphones, and its on -axis re
sponse- extraordinaril y lIat to 20 kHz and beyond-resem
bles that of a condenser mic rophone Yet the 0 -224E is free 
of the added costs and maintenance requiremen ts entailed 
by a condenser unit"s power supplies and associated etec 
tronics. Equally impressive is the 0-224E's exceptionally 
uniform ca rdiOid polar pa ttern Constant and symmetrical at 
virtually all frequenC ies, it accoun ts for the microphone's 
superb off-axIs reproduction and feedback rejection. Like 
AKG 's other two-way microphones, the 0 -224E exhibi ts VIr 

tually no proximity effec t. enabling instruments boll1 near 
and far to be reproduced without fa l bass colora tion . 

The 0-224E also Includes a three -position bass-rolloff 
switch (0, 7 dB or 12 dB attenuation at 50 Hz) to provide a 
means for con trolling low-frequency program content and 
noise . Supplied complete wi th an individual proof-of-perlor
ma nce frequenc y-response ejec tion curve , SA-18 3 
stand adapter. W-2 front windsc reen, W-2A rear windscreen 
and foam -lined vinyl case 

I 
1 .. I , 

, 1 TI";'
:,..:. .:- ''7: ' ~'1. 

Transducer Type: Oynamlc two-w y system 
Directional Characteristic: Cardioid 
Sensitivity: -56.5 dBm (EIA G . - 149.5 dBm) 
Finish: Nickel-plated brass 
Overall Dimensions: 7 ' '"." long x ,s/," " dia 
Net Weight: 10 oz. 
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D-900E 

D-900E 
Shotgun Dynamic w 

Microphone 
A proven "workhorse" in film and videotape dialogue re

cording as well as In theat rical sound reinforcement. The 0
900E combines extreme directionality plus unusually high 

sensitivity with versati lity at moderate cost-factors that have 

made it the best val ue among tOOay's shotgun microphones 


The 0-900E achieves its outstanding performance by cou

pling a highly efficient pressure-gradient Iransducer to an 

acoustic-Interference tube over 19 inches long. Thus, in a 

relati vely non-reverberant environment (outdoors, or on a 

good sound stage or tile like). the 0-900E may be used at 

up to three or four limes tile working distance of a standard 

cardioid- yet stil i maintain similar source- to-noise ratios and 

enough outpul to drive any mixer or recorder. A built-in 

Ihree-posit lon bass-rolioff switcll (0. 7 dB or 20 dB at1enua

tion at 50 Hz) provides add itiona l con tro l over low-fre

Quency Wind noise, bU ilding rumble and boom vibralion . 


As versat ile as it is direct ional. the hghtweig ht 0-900E may 

be used virtually anywhere and in any way-suspended 

Irom a fishpole or boom , mounted on a stand, c lamped to 

theater trave llers or rigging, or with the optional H-7 pistol ( 


grip, may be hand-held for pointing in any direction. Com

plete with SA-16/1 stand adapter and zippered vinyl car

rying case wi th protective foam packing. 


SP 
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Transducer Type: Dynamic 

Directional Characteristic: Shotgun-hypercardioid 

Sensitivity: - 49.5 dBm (EIA G ... - 142 dBm) 

Finish: Black-varn ished brass wI nickel-plated accents 

Overall Dimensions: 260/'6 " long x 10/'6" dia. 

Net Weight: 18 oz. 


D-900E 
Shotgun System 
The 0 -900E is also available as part of a complete pack FLaged system capable of handling practically any shotgun 

GCassignmen t. System includes 0-900E microphone. W-19 
windscreen, SA-16! 1 stand adapter, SA-70 / 9 pistol-grip 

MSand boom-suspension adapter. H-7 pistol griP, H-70 boom xu 
suspension shock moun t, MCH-20 cable assembly and fit all ( 
ted, foam-l ined carrying case. D-~ 
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Accessories 

WINDSCREENS ~~~-----------------------------------

W-17A 
(,ISCK· I.CK· I BaCk 
CK · I S. CK-2. CK 2 Blaei\). 
n,ckel .., I[e I nesh 
W-17B 
I n l asW· i 7A. 
bul IJ c" !" 'lSh > 

W-9A 

Ifft CK-I CK 1 BI c~ . 
 (Lsle rof 


K-I S rK ·2 CK 2 BI Ckl 
 o 202E O·900E, foam 
loam 

W-22 
(II sO ?2.IE) (1IfSCK 'i, ickl fll 
niCker Wire r 11 , •• Ih 3slerllny , 'Ido 

STAND /PISTOL-GRIP /BOOM-SUSPENSION ADAPTERS, %" -27 Thread 

/ . 
SA-18 / 1 ,; 3"rJ i l p erfl 'ls 

( 
all C-450 <;.,s rn preampl,I,crs) 

'I melal camp ypc 
SA-18 f1- Black slandatJao er 
(same as::; ·Hi I but SA-70 / 3 1I1s!ol, qr p 'd boor 1 S ,'iIJl.}nGon 

JCfafJleJ (l iCK .0 224E I all m;!la .\ II Iw,ltl LJ lac~ III II~ll) 
br ck I I r .• se ,~ lil H l prGI') "001 . 10 

It C"'14fB CK- D·22·IE I. 
SA-18 / 3 51.1 dapler 

'.nn-SLJ!)pPrlSI q ''It, xk 010 •. ·· ' ( !lP1cv. 
SA-1S /1 SA-16 / 1 .] 11 me!dl cl,"n Iy SA-26 . !and adapler 5A-70 / 9 prS:OI-gr ' .:m(1 tJOor" ,U,r~"";,"r, 
slana ada pier Siand '!{jap e' SA-18 / 9 , l1nd acl ilp '" (I ' sail C 450s,!s em ?daple {lob D-:?02E: D onE I a .I " .0 " 11 .'d l, 
(II 5 all C·450 Syslem (Io:sD · 02E D·QOOE) III D·21)2E D900E\ rearnn lie 202E: raC~el J se ,\ !.h I ! ! P'~ lu!<J' ;" " II II 
preanl hll ,,) mel ! '1<;<) f]1e!al pas', II, ; 1" <:lar1p ypc o 22<1 E) ::lolhesplf1 lyP boom-r;uspe!\slon hoc~, Il'u .n \ ! lPj, . • ~. 

W-2 

( IS D·224El. fOaf'l 


W-20 

I IIISD 58EJ. loa, 


W-3 W-7 

( IsD-202[) 


loan, 


W-23
W-19 
(Ills C,< 9 O· 

PISTOL GRIP, STEREO BAR, SHOCK SUSPENSIONS, %" -27 Thread 

.. 
 ....-
H-9 ~ IT prnOtl" Iu. HI) H-l0 , ' eQ '31 'orsland moun I n~1 
slereo b I ( .'5e 10 5Ur!dr...- I'N ) rnlc rOrr or ~ use .\ h H·q r H-15 spod r'suspens, n s~oc~ 'noun 
rn unl orn ngH 10, 'lll me:) SlJl f .t:: ·mo,, '~ l flr h d r1 ) all mt!!a1 I ! '15 <:III r 450 ~Y'il err pre~r npl'< prG } 

H-70 bonm-5. 1, 1'''n!:> ,:,r 
H-60 shock rno ~ ! ( I ' lsa'l > ock '! '()< In Ilise ,' ,I" SI\ 70 3l loTi 
C. 50SYSlempJearnpli l ier )0 II C K- 01 D- 24F windscreen 

Nllh SA-70 9 10 .i D-202E 
orO-900EI 

FLEXIBLE TABLE STANDS 

H-17 ~ornb· na
S I HX;~ , ,olml 
(Ifts C-4 14FB) 

1-19 
ln p 
)m
fit-

GOOSENECKS 

MSH-58E 8 " gOQS8Pcck w,lh 
x LR ype r..onnector I odl~s N i l 

a 1 C-150 Sj SI m pea .M'ers 
0 -581= ) 
MSH-58E2 "9()()<;en ,n',,1 
X!..R-Iype cop'lee 01 lmates til I, 
D·58E on'YI 

ST-305 

ST -4A lilble;1 d 
5T-41 !ables an .·,:H, J"~DPDT 
rnomenrary-contaci lSI lJ.JIIDr .)r·e 
1.4V slgnallarnp 
ST-43 Iab'e 5181 .d ... Ih !l IIet; DPt) r 
'romentmy-cofl l r.; !ltJshO_I::;)ns 
o~e 24V s'~ra 13mI 
5T-305 anll shock 1.1 It!> 1 (J 
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AKG ... 
Acoustics is pleased to publish this black-and-white 
addendum" AKG New Products Supplement" and 
include it as a part of the reprinted AKG Professional 
Microphones and Accessories brochure. 

The new products described are of such significance 
in terms of technical achievement and sophisticated 
engineering that their importance to the audio com
munity could not be withheld pending a more elabo
rate art treatment and printing. We assume you are as 
eager for the information as we are in getting it 
to you . 

AKG has developed a broad range of products to 
meet your varying creative requirements and, as new 
audio frontiers evolve, our engineers will lead the 
technological pioneering. 

We set our goals rather high and turn every stone to 
live up to, and improve upon, self-imposed chal
lenges. We constantly strive to advance beyond state
of-the-art developments. Loaded with practical, 
innovative features, AKG's "New Professional" micro
phones are intended to further build upon the remark
able results achievable with the AKG "Professionals." 
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C·424 FET 


C-424 
Quadraphonic 
Condenser Microphone 

AKG laboratories have. among its range of studio con
denser microphones, developed a unique quadraphonic 
microphone, utilizing the CK-12 one-inch diameter dual
diaphragm capsule .. the singularly outstanding trans
ducer element also found in the much renown C-12 , 
C-24 and C-414EB microphones 

Smaller than the famous C-24 , the C-424 is phantom 
powerable (9-52 volts), and provides four outputs 
grouped in two pairs . Two CK-1 2's are used , each pro
viding two cardioid-characteristic outputs-one from 
the front of the respective CK-12 and one from the back 
of the same capsule 

One dual-diaphragm CK -12 is fi xed to the main housing, 
while the other CK-12 swivels through an angle of 0- 1 80~ 
This results in diagonally opposed outputs (LF & AB, AF 
& LB) fixed in 1800 opposit ion, while the included angle 
between the two pairs (LF/AB & AF/LB) is adjustable . 

The FET preampli fiers include a ganged 0/- 10 
dB/-20 dB pre-attenuator switch that pads the output 
of the capsules at the inputs to the preampli fiers The 
microphone is supp lied complete with MK-42 /20 20m 
(::::: 66 ft) cable, W-42 windscreen, H·15/9 suspension 
mount Istand adapter, and foam-lined carrying case. 
Matte nickel finish . 

Transducer Type: Two one-inch diameter dual
diaphragm condenser 
Directional Characteristics: 4 x cardioid 
Frequency Range: 20-20,000 Hz 
Nominal Impedance: ~ 200 ohms 
Recommended Load Impedance: ~ 500 ohms 
Sensitivity at 1 kHz: 

Open Circuit: 0.6 mV/!J.b; -64.4 dBV 
Maximum Power Level -43 .5 dBm 
EIA G.,. -136 dBm 

Equivalent Noise Level: ::::: 20 dB SPL (CCITT -C) 
Supply Voltage: 9-52 V (with appropria te resistive 
network), per channel 
Supply Current: ~ 5 mA (with appropr iate resisti ve 
network) per channel 
Overall Dimensions: 265 mm (::::: 10'/2 in .) x 41 mm 
(:::::1'/ 2 in.) dia. 
Weight: :::::510 g (:::::18 oz .) 
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C-422 
Stereophonic 
Condenser Microphone 

Essentially, this microphone is an FET version of the 
C-24 . It is phantom-powered (9-52 V) and is applicable 
both to concert hall and studio uses . Two one-inch dia
meter dual-diaphragm CK-12 capsules , (one adjustable 
to DOor 45 0 in reference to the main housing, and the 
other adjustable through an angle of 0 0 -180 0 in 
reference to the first) , form the core of the unit. A 
remote-control unit allows for independent adjustment 
of each capsule's polar response over a range of nine 
patterns-from omnidirectional through cardioid and 
hypercardioid to figure-eight-resulting in a uniquely 
flexible instrument for M-8 or X-Y recording techniques. 

LED's, illuminated by a switch on the remote control, 
" aim" in the same direction as the in-phase axis of each 
corresponding capsule, aiding in sight-alignment of the 
individual capsules in the concert hall or stud io ... and 
are part icularly useful when distant mic'ing techniques 
are employed. The LED circuit is powered by a standard 
9V battery in the remote control unit. If a rechargeable 
(nickel-cadmium) battery is used, it will be cons tantly 
trickle-charged by the phantom-powering feed . 

The FET preamplifiers include a ganged 0/ -10 
dBI -20 dB pre-atlenuator switch that pads the cap
sules' outputs at the inputs to the preamplifiers. The 
microphone is supplied complete with MK-42/20 20m 
(::::66 ft.) cable, 8-42E remote control unit, H-15/9 
suspension mount/stand adapter , W-42 windscreen, 
and foam-lined carrying case . Finish is satin-black 
chrome . 

Transducer Type: Two one-inch diameter dual
diaphragm condenser 
Directional Characteristics: Variable-nine patterns 
from omni through figure-eight 
Frequency Range: 20-20,000 Hz 
Nominal Impedance: ~ 200 ohms 
Recommended Load Impedance: ~ 500 ohms 
Sensitivity at 1 kHz: 

Open circuit : 0.5 mV 1}.1 b; -66 dBV 
Maximum power level: -45 dBm 
EIA G,, : -138 dBm 

Equivalent Noise Level: ::::: 22 dB 8PL (CCITT-C) 
Supply Voltage: 9-52 V (with appropr iate resistive 
network), per channel 
Supply Current: ~ 5 mA (with appropriate resist ive 
network), per channel 
Overall Dimensions: 235 mm (::::9 V. in.) 41 mm 
(::::: 11/2 in .) dia. 
Weight: ::::: 440 g (0::: 1 5 V2 oz.) 

C·422 FET 
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C·34 FET 


C-34 
Stereophonic 
Condenser Microphone 
In response to applications and user demands, AKG 
has developed a remotely-controlled polydirectional 
stereophonic microphone based on the C-450 System. 
This new microphone provides an additional creative 
alternative for the professional engineer by combining 
the" sound" of the popular CK-1 capsule and the facility 
of variable pattern selection . 

The microphone contains two pairs of "twin" capsules, 
one pair is fi xed to the main housing and the other is 
rotatable through an angle of 0-180° . A remote-control 
pattern selector allows for independent adjustment of 
each capsule's polar response over a range of nine pat
terns-from omnidirectional through cardioid and 
hypercardioid to figure-eight. The microphone is phan
tom powered (9-52 V) and is supplied complete with 
MK-42/20 20m (=:66 ft .) cable, S-42E remote control, 
H-15/6 suspension mount/stand adapter, W-34 wind
screen, and foam-lined carrying case. Finish is satin
black chrome. 

Transducer Type: Two " twin" condenser 
Directional Characteristics: Variable (9 patterns 
from omni through figure-eight) 
Frequency Range: 20-20,000 Hz 
Nominal Impedance: ~ 200 ohms 
Recommended Load Impedance: ~ 500 ohms 
Sensitivity at 1 kHz: 

Open circuit : 0.6 mV/J-l b; -64 .4 dBV 

Maximum power level : -43.5 dBm 

EIA G".: -136 dBm 


Equivalent Noise Level: =: 25 dB SPL (CCITT-C) 
Supply Voltage: 9-52 V (with appropriate resistive 
network), per channel 
Supply Current: ~ 5 mA (with appropriate res istive 
network), per channel 
Overall Dimensions: 200 mm (::::7 % in.) x 33 mm 
(=:1 '12 in.) dia. 
Weight: :::: 275 g (=:9 31. oz.) 
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C·33 FET 


C-33 
Stereophonic 
Condenser Microphone 
The C-33 is a fixed pattern (cardioid) version of the 
C-34. in which two CK-1 type capsules are employed as 
an economical approach to X-Y stereophonic recording 
techniques. As is found in the C-34 , one capsule is fixed 
to the main housing while the other is rotatable through 
an angle of 0-180 0 

. The microphone is phantom power
ed (9-52 V) and is supplied complete with MK-33/20 
20m (:::66 fl. ) cable, H-15/6 suspension mount/stand 
adapter, W-34 w indscreen and foam-lined carrying 
case. Finish is satin-black chrome. 

Transducer Type: Two condenser (::::% in . dia.) 
Directional Characteristics: 2 x cardioid 
Frequency Range: 20-20 ,000 Hz 
Nominal Impedance: ~ 200 ohms 
Recommended Load Impedance: ~ 500 ohms 
Sensitivity at 1 kHz: 

Open circuit: 0 .6mV //lb; -64.4 dBV 

Max imum power level : -43.5 dBm 

EIA Gn-. -136 dBm 


Equivalent Noise Level: :::: 25 dB 8PL (CCITT-C) 
Supply Voltage: 9-52 V (with appropriate resistive 
network), per channel 
Supply Current: ~ 5 mA (with appropriate resistive 
network), per channe l 
Overall Dimensions: 200 mm (::::73,.1., in.) x 33 mm 
(::::1 V. in.) dia. 
Weight: ::::275 g (::::9% oz.) 
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D-222E Two-Way 
Cardioid Dynamic 
Microphone 
This is an improved, smaller version of the classic 
D-202E which was the original two-way cardioid dy
namic microphone. The D-222E encompasses further 
refinements of the exclusive,patented AKG two-way de
sign principle. Characteristically, the two-way design 
exhibits exceptionally smooth, wide-range frequency 
response, nearly ideal directionality and virtually no pro
miximity effect. Equipped with switchable bass roll off (0, 
6 or 12 dB attenuation at 50 Hz) and internal shock sus
pension, the D-222E is suitabte for use in most any 
acoustic environment. 

This newest model is highly recommended for applica
tions in which its properties contribute to faithful music 
and speech reproduction-natural, uniform and un
colored tonal quality-regardless of the position and 
distance of performers and instruments within a semi
circle around the microphone; yet provide effective, uni
form rejection of background noise and feedback. 

Internally, the dual transducers and cross-over network 
are elastically suspended within a stide-in field-replace
able module-providing isolation against handling 
nOise, mechanical shocks and spurious vibrations. The 
microphone's distinctively shaped windscreen/pop filter 
is a highly functional protective cap made of sintered 
bronze. Supplied complete with proof-of-performance 
frequency-response and 180 0 rejection curves , SA
12/1 Black stand adapter and foam-lined vinyl case. 

Transducer Type: Dynamic, two-way system. 

Directional Characteristics: Cardioid 

Sensitivity: -55.5 dBm (EIA G .: -148 dBm) 

Finish: High-impact black ABS-polymer; nickel-plated 

die-cast zinc; sintered bronze. 

Overall Dimensions: 8 V, s" long x 1 3J." dia. 

Net Weight: 9 oz. 
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C·450 
Modular Condenser 
Microphone additions 
CK·4 Figure·eight capsule 

This bidirectional capsule is invaluable for use in " M-S" 
or " Blumlein" intensity-stereo mic rophone arrays, as 
well as for non-d isc riminating coverage of performers 
who must face each other across a single microphone 
and for superior side rejection of noise, feedback or 
leakage. The CK-4 features virtually identical front and 
rear frequency response and sensitivity , plus exception
ally high fro nt-te-side discrimination over a wide range 
of frequencies . Its two closely matched transducer ele
ments are oriented back-te-back , connected to an R-C 
combining network and are elastically suspended within 
the capsule. An in tegral wire-mesh windscreen with 
po lyurethane-foam lining minimizes the effects of breath 
" pop" and wind noise. The capsule is finished in satin
black chrome with a white dot to ind icate its " front" (in
phase axis of max imum sensitivity). Complete with in
dividual proof-of-performance frequency-response 
curve and foam-lined vinyl case. 

Transducer Type: Dual-d iaphragm condenser 

Directional Characteristics: Figure-eight 

Sensitivity: -45 dBm (EIA Goo: -138 dBm) 

Finish: Black chrome-plated brass 

Overall Dimensions: 3'/,," long x 1"/'6" dia . 

Net Weight: 4 oz. 


CK·22 
Omni·directional capsule 
with integral pop filter 

This capsule features extraordinarily flat 9-nd extended 
on-axis response coupled with uniform non-directional 
pickup. Slightly longer than the original CK-2, the CK-22 
contains an integral pop/blast filter to adapt it to hand
held vocal applications such as television, music, vari
ety and game shows; interviews / news gather ing. It is 
recommended for applications requiri ng extra emphasis 
on the acoustic ambience of a hall or auditorium, highly 
faithful reproduction of deep-bass fundamentals and 
high-treble overtones in music, non-discriminat ing 
coverage of several instrumentalists and voca lists 
grouped around a single microphone or close-up 
mic' ing free of proximity effect. 

Transducer Type: Condenser 

Directional Characteristics: Omnidirectional 

Sensitivity: -41 dBm (EIA G",: -1335 dBm) 

Finish: 


CK-22 Nickel-plated brass 
Ck-22 Black : Black-chrome-plated brass 

Overall Dimensions: 1%" long x 3;'." dia. 
Net Weight: 4 oz . 

See other components for the C·450 Modular 
Microphone System Pages 7 through 12. 
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C·414EB 

B·1E 


SA-30 


C414EB/Remote Comb: The C-414EB polydirec
tional studio condenser microphone has been adapted 
lor use with the S-42E1 Remote Pattern Selector provid
ing independent adjustment 01 the capsule's polar 
response over a range 01 nine patterns-Irom omnidi
rectional through cardioid and hyper cardioid to ligure
eight. The S-42E1 will control one or two C-414EBI 
Remote microphones, and is phantom powered (9-52 
volts). The unit complete comprises one C-414EBI 
Remote microphone, MK-23120 20m (~66 It .) cable, S
42El remote control, SA-1813 clamp stand adapter, W
26 windscreen and loam-lined carrying case. 

N·62E Phantom·power supply: provides inline 
power to anyone or two 12-volt or 48-volt microphones 
or preamp-capsule combinations. Includes XLR-type 
input and output connectors lor each microphone circuit. 
Complete with 6 ft. line cord. Must be used with iQPuts which 

are balanced and floating to prevent shorting·out of dc phantom 
power . 

B·1E In·Line battery power supply: with built
in on/off battery test switch. Phantom powers anyone 
12-volt microphone or preamp-capsule combination . 
Uses standard 9-volt transistor-radio battery (Eveready 
216 or equivalent) lor operating time 01 approximately 
40 hours, or long-lile battery lor up to 220 hours 01 ser
vice. Includes XLR-type input and outpul connectors, 
belt clip. Must be used with Inputs which are balanced and floating 

to prevent shorting-oul of dc phantom power . 

VR-11 & VR-12 Extension tubes: These are additions to 
the VR-1 & VR-2 angled extension tubes listed on page 
12. These have been deSigned for applicalions requiring 
straight tubes. VR-l1 : 11 %" long x 1;4 " tube dia. x "/, 6" 

litting dia. VR-12 51 v. " long x '/ . " tube dia. Net 
Weight: VR-11 : 2 oz. VR-12: 4% Ibs. 

SA·30 Flexible stand adapter: made 01 high
impact resilienl plaslic. Allows microphones to be 
"snapped" into snug-litting tubular cradle. For C-33, 
C-34, C-450 System preamplifiers, and 0-224E micro
phones. %"-27 thread . Black linish. 
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